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Abstract: The article considered modern construction principles of systems for warfighter physiological status
monitoring, being developed currently by the advanced countries of the West. Analysis of the technologies
in questions has been based on the theory of net centric warfare and concerns of development of modern
means of protection. The article presented the feasibility and the key concepts of war fighters’ bio monitoring
and considered the ways for development of Russian computer-based automated systems. 
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INTRODUCTION According to Burenko [1] the warfare paradigm will

Building net centric troop command and control is strives to achieve an information advantage over the
one of the key principles of the current military reforms in enemy. It’s quite possible this is the approach the USA
Russia [1]. During one of the last researches-to-practice applies in modern local conflicts, for example in
conferences at the Military Academy of the General Staff Afghanistan. The next logical step in this evolution will be
one confirmed the plans of the Russian Ministry of knowledge based warfare, when the net is used rather for
Defense to introduce the net centric troop command and transferring knowledge than information. This concept
control by 2015, having provided the  war  fighter  with assumes that the knowledge on the operational situation,
up-to-date communication and command means working which has been previously available only to the officer
in a consolidated information area [2]. The basis of this ship, is to be delivered to every soldier. This will result in
system is  “an  information  grid  overlapped  with controllable transition to decentralized command over
mutually  intercrossing  sensor and combat grids” [3]. forces and means and combat effectiveness will be based
This integration resulted in unprecedented combat on self-organizing systems. 
effectiveness due to the synergy effect. Network Centric Apparently, in such environment a solder’s role as a
Warfare (NCW) has also been the key principle of the combat operator  being at the same time a sensor , an
military reform carried out by the Pentagon since the 90th information source  or knowledge source ) and a killing
of the past century and it confirmed its efficiency during agent  becomes crucially important. Application of
the Iraq war in 2003 [3, 4]. NCW requires every combat electronic and information technologies increases
unit on the battlefield; every  tank  and  even  every personal strength, combat capabilities and value of each
soldier to  be  integrated in a single network providing soldier on the battlefield, especially in local conflicts. In
information exchange and all necessary information about this regard, one of the key trends in modern and future
the enemy. strategy of fighting is to monitor the functional state of

keep developing towards the net centric warfare that
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the "operators of hazardous occupations," especially the because there is simply no one to interpret set of initial
military, attaining a combat task [5]. It should be noted data on the battlefield. As opposed to the WBM, the
that such a distant monitoring is also required for soldiers medical BM is observation of mostly a passive person,
on guard and watch duties, especially at strategically whose activity is low and who seldom meets obstacles
important objects being under threat of terrorist attacks. while moving [12]. In most of cases the medical personnel,

Such systems are also developed in Russia [3]. As caring out the monitoring are located not far from the
the example one can consider a set of products by Ñ- patient. That is the way they prevent problems with
Nord Company  that are integrated in a mobile objects occasional and system errors. More over such devices do
monitoring system and allows location and movement not have limitations for power supply and data transfer.
control, as well as receiving an alarm signal from the The performance of the device, including critical cases is
protected objects [6]. The weight of the device is 75 grams usually assessed by a doctor. That stipulates for a quite
and it  allows  tracing movements of  military  personnel. simple algorithm of the alarm signals. Such monitoring is
A new Russian combat gear with net centric connection commonly applied for patients in intensive therapy units
was presented at International Aviation and Space Salon or during operations and, thus, calls for quick and reliable
MAKS-2011. The set includes a positioning device, but simple warning in case of dysfunctions might be
energy supply and survival systems [7]. Unfortunately threatening patient’s life [12]. Monitoring of survivors in
the systems are not able to carry out any bio monitoring, emergency  situations  is  another type of medical BM.
revealing whether the soldier is alive, dead, or asleep and The design principles for such devices, commonly known
so on. as wearable biosensors (WBS) have been developed by

At the same time more dozens of governmental and the National Fluid Power Association [13] and include the
private organizations in the USA for more than 20 years following: portability; signal stability; interference
have been developing the concept, as well as the devices elimination; long runtime; data storage and transfer and
for bio monitoring of military personnel [3, 8, 9]. The wide low power consumption.
discussion of the issues in publications and mass media In a number of cases, as in 24-hour Holter monitoring
has resulted in many private innovative companies having and somnography, BM approaches to human natural life
involved into the Pentagon’s military programs [10, 11]. activity. In both cases the data are accumulated in a
The presence of such publications let one analyze the special recording device and are analyzed by a doctor
current state of the art and assess its place and role in the after the monitoring is over. Such systems are designed to
modern warfare from the physiology and military medicine reveal heart rhythm and blood pressure disorders (Holter
point of  view,  as  well  as  prioritize  the  objectives  of monitoring) and respiration while asleep or sleep
such  a  monitoring, here and after to be called WBM disorders (somnography). The devices in question are
(War fighter Bio monitoring). To our opinion, this inconvenient and significantly limit the patient’s mobility.
prioritization is also important in terms of WBM tasks Moreover, they both have high energy consumption [13].
formulation that may assist in determination of the future Other physiological types of monitoring that are
avenues for the Russian developments. commonly used for medical purposes are

Types of Human Bio Monitoring: Bio monitoring (BM) is (photoplethysmography). The latter approach allows
an observation of a human’s physiological status using simultaneous monitoring of the heart rate, blood
a number of vital signs. Bio monitoring systems are saturation with oxygen (SpO ) and the pulse wave that
devices providing long-term (hours, days) monitoring of depends on the arterial pressure. For purposes of medical
a number of vital signs [12]. Such devices are widely used BM one widely uses capnography, a monitoring of the ÑÎ

concentration in the exhaled air, but it also requires the
monitoring. Despite the set of parameters controlled is steady-state conditions. In somnography one can use an
more or less the same, there are completely different electroencephalogram (EEG) monitoring of different
approaches to the design of such devices, especially muscles as well as accelerometer to measure limbs and
when they are developed for military applications body locomotion [13].
requiring transferring up-to-date and adequate Despite of the medical one, sports and home BM rely
information long distances [12]. Here one needs not so more upon the concept of self-monitoring [14] and
much a set of data on the parameters monitored, as timely minimizes the expert’s (for instance coach’s or doctor’s)
and up-to-date information on soldier’s combat capacities, involvement.  All  these  result in   completely  different

electrocardiography (ECG) and pulse oxymetry

2

2

for medical applications that involve patient’s self-
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Table 1: BM Concepts

Basic Features Medical BM Sports and Home BM Military

Object of monitoring: A sick person, being passive and sedentary, 1) A healthy person under physical stress A healthy person being under stress of possible
or limited in his/her motions. 2) An ambulatory patient, being active and mobile. injury and premature death and exposing high

and diverse activity and mobility.
Parameters monitored: SpO2 + Heart rate, SpO , ECG,2

ECG, Heart rate, Respiration rate, 
EEG, Body temperature, Body temperature,
ABP, ECG, Physical activity (measured with an
Body temperature, Physical activity accelerometer)
Capnography (FCO  with respiration rate control), (measured with an Sleepquality (measured with an accelerometer).2

Sleep quality, accelerometer). Other proposals:SpO , EEG, heat loss, the amount2

Physical activity (measured with an accelerometer). of fluid consumed and others.

Monitoring objectives: 1) To determine, whether the parameters monitored To observe and/or to accumulate To assess automatically in real-time soldier’s
fall outside the limits set for them. data for further analysis. current functional state: alive, injured, movable,
2) To accumulate data for further analysis. asleep, killed, etc. 

Collected information A doctor, medical personnel, An expert after BM is over or by the Automated algorithm to determinate functional
is accessed by: a member of rescue team. monitories him/herself (self-monitoring) states + self-monitoring.

Length of monitoring: Minutes - hours Minutes - hours Hours - days

Requirements for the High Average or low High
information reliability: 
Requirements for Not high - require to alert medical 
automated diagnostics: staff with an alarm signal. As a rule, none. High
The table does not include BM of aircraft life support systems (including spacecraft), because of their specifications that make it similar to Medical BM.

approaches to design and specifications of the devices. Textronics, there is Nike, France Telecom, Philips
Heart rate and SpO monitoring are used commonly for Consumer Electronics, Invista, Sensatex and others2

sports and home applications. But one has to take into working successfully in this area. The Smart Clothes are
account that precision requirements for such devices are used in medicine for dynamic control of the blood
much lower than for medical ones. Thus, despite of circulation and heat loss [15].
having identical set of the parameters monitored, each Recently, one has seen systems combining reliability
type of BM has its own set of objectives that reveals in and portability. A number of industry leaders (in particular
the specifications and control methods of the devices in Nonin Company) have put on the market systems
question (Table 1). accumulating information for self-monitoring or further

At the same time, both in sport and sports medicine assessment by an expert (http://www.nonin.com/). They
one carries out physiological research allowing  high- can be used by sportsmen and for monitoring of
precision assessment   of   the   vital  functions. The ambulatory patients both in hospital and at home
researches like these are completely different from BM conditions.
since they are carried out in special environment and Despite the significant progress, these kinds of
under expert’s control. The subjects follow a pre designed equipment have demonstrated that the devices are
protocol and their freedom to move is limited, so all the unlikely to be used for military purposes without
accidental events beyond the protocol are minimized [14]. significant redesign and modernization since WBM

Modern bio monitoring widely employs new should be carried out automatically and in real-time that
technologies as wearable electronics that has been rapidly leaves no space for a doctor estimating the results
developing during the last 10 years. These are wear- afterwards. Unlike sports BM, WBM set very high
embedded electronic devices, being so small that they are requirements for the sensor’s reliability. 
called wearable rather than portable [15]. The first
generation of such Smart Clothes has been presented by Modern Developments in War Fighter Bio Monitoring:
shirts, T-shirts and vests equipped with sensors and Such devices have been developed in the US for about 10
devises to be extracted before washing. Recently one has years as a part of Objective Force Warrior (OFW)
seen wear wired to be used with gadgets of different Program. Apart BM, the program deals with a set of units
assortment. One of the world leaders in this industry is including combat gear and different kinds of individual
the American company Textronics. The latest generation armament [16-18]. The program covers such areas as
of the Smart Clothes includes SOT (System on Textile), a information systems, situational planning, new weapons,
system working as an interface between the body and the individual fuel cells and security kits. Dozens of American
environment. The biosensors and data processors here research and scientific institutions collaborate under the
are embedded in the cloth and are washable. Apart from program  including DARPA (Defense Advanced Research
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Table 2: U.S. Army Requirements for BM under WPSM Program [10].

Requirements

Summary: Networked array of physiological sensors embedded in the Objective Force Warrior (OFW) suit and transparent to the soldier. Data management
algorithms in the soldier computer reduce near-real-time physiological data from the sensors to information useful to medics and commanders. 

Capabilities and Indications for Use: Monitoring capability includes remote triage (determination of life signs, blood pressure, respiratory function,
neurological status and ballistic wounding alert) and force health protection monitoring (thermal stress risk, hydration state, sleep status, mental alertness
status, metabolic status/energy reserve, altitude adaptation and potential exposure to toxic chemicals and materials on the battlefield). 

User (s): Every soldier equipped with the OFW suit.

Training: No training required. Complex physiological data will be reduced to easy to-understand information for medics and commanders about the
physiological status of individual soldiers and units.

Cube and Weight: Sensors will add about a pound to the OFW suit.

Projects Agency), Oak Ridge National Laboratory A general concept of BM for the US Army was first
(ORNL),  Battle  Memorial  Institute,   Axis   Solutions,
Yale University, NASA Langley Research Center, the Y-12
National Security Complex, Natick Soldier Center,
Picatinny Arsenal, Computer Associates, Department of
Energy labs and many others. The supervision is carried
out by the U.S. Army research Institute of Environmental
Medicine, Natick, MA and the U.S. Army Medical
Research and Materiel Command. The program’s
objective is to link together all the processes of life,
information and security support. By 2020 it has to
present a combat gear that is bullet-proof, breathable,
doesn’t hinder movement and neutralizes hazardous
chemical substances. Its LSS will include a system of BM
[3, 18, 19]. The research is on the go to embed medical
electronic equipment for ECG, telemedical consultants and
auto injections. 

The official website of the NTIS (National Technical
Information Service) has already put online some of the
achievements in this area. For instance, under Army
Telemedicine Project, supervised by the U.S. Army
Research Institute of Environmental Medicine, at the
conference of the U.S. Army Telemedicine Partnership
Series (Seattle) one presented Personal Health Monitoring
System in the report named “Real-time Monitoring of our
War fighters’ Health State: The Good, The Bad and The
Ugly” [20]. This is a system for self-monitoring (which
also may be performed by another soldier) that takes into
account the amount of liquids consumed along with the
early warning to disorders in heat loss, cardiac system
(ECG) and breathing frequency. The Key requirements
Table 2) for devices of BM, given at U.S. Army
Telemedicine Partnership Series Conference [18] include
the following: Minimal Power, weight and cube; open
architecture to facilitate upgrades; block/spiral
development; keep it small and simple; minimize logistics
trail and economically reproducible.

presented in 2002 [17]. In Objective Force Warrior
Program, BM is a relatively small part and is called
Warfighter Physiological Status Monitoring (WSPM) [9].
The key elements of WSPM are sensor network, field data
collection, data management and decision support [17]
(Fig. 1).

In 2002 the set of the sensors included motion
detection (accelerometer), heart rate (pulse meter) and
respiratory rate (respiratory meter). The set also included
water intake and measuring the amount of liquid
consumed. The system assumes making substantive
decisions based on the information and recommendations
the soldier sees on the WSPM screen. For instance, in
case of salt-losing one has to drink water and consume
salt and so on. This information is also available for the
officer in command and also at command and control
point [20]. 

To estimate soldier’s fatigue one introduces sleep
monitoring in the BM with an accelerometer, installed in
a watch on soldier’s wrist. This technology, known as
Sleep Tracker®, has been successfully commercialized in
the US. It is used to wake one up after the first phase of
sleep, saying other words, at the most propitious moment
for awakening. The Sleep Tracker® monitors motions of
wearer’s wrist to determine a phase of sleep [20]. 

Thus, the peculiarity of American approach is
utilizing BM information from four different systems that
later will be integrated in a single network to present the
information obtained on an individual screen. In 2006-2007
one carried out the field testing of the system [21].
Currently Research and Development project is carried
out to hook up the BM with other functions of
surveillance and control. Under Future Force Warrior
(FFW) Program one develops a BM system attached to
chest  belt  (Fig.  2).  But  its   future   implementation
(Land Warrior) offers to leave behind this quite
inconvenient gear, tying up soldier’s chest.
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Fig. 1: Key elements of WSPM.

Considering functional status monitoring, using ECG as
well as EEG, that allow one to estimate soldier’s
consciousness is quite understandable. But, placing and
proper fixation of the sensors are an issue that on one
hand limits soldier’s motions and on the other -
determines the quality of the signals obtained. In sports
applications this problem has been resolved by limiting
the time of monitoring, which takes minutes and, in very
rare cases - hours. But WBM requires such monitoring to
be performed within hours and days and in combat
conditions  that  are  far from being called comfortable.
The attempts of utmost fixation of the sensors have
resulted in disturbed skin physiology [22]. So, the only
alternative to the fixation could be implanted sensors, but
such developments are classified [22]. 

In our opinion, the American developments for WBM
have had the following disadvantages:

Prevalence of self-monitoring concept.
Lack of complex approach to functional status
diagnostics.
The chest belt limits the operator’s mobility. 

Fig. 2: Future Force Warrior, an electronic system, integrating BM and other control functions.
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The system doesn’t take into account the integral physical noises coming, for instance from mimic and
parameters (for instance SpO ) that allow diagnostics occipital muscles. And the more sensitive the EEG2

of critical states of the oxygen transport system. sensors the more problems they cause [22]. 

By 2015-2020 WPSM system will have significantly to be one of the most informative methods to monitor the
improved to meet the up-dated requirements for WBM functional status of the oxygen transport system. Pulse
listed in Table 2 [11, 18]. That is the stage where the metric BM allows one to control the heart rate and blood
program harvests on involvement of the commercial saturation with oxygen (SpO ), so one controls key
companies dealing with R&D and testing of physiology elements of the oxygen transport system: respiration and
monitoring systems for military applications. Thus in 2009, blood circulation. Apparently, any serious injury like a
QUASAR Inc. has published their results under WPSM bullet wound, cerebrocranial trauma or burns results in
Program [10]. The publication stressed that the current disorders of the respiration and/or the blood circulation
developments do not meet the requirements set under the and will be revealed in the pulse metric data [12]. So, one
WPSM program. Indeed, if one compares the can conclude that pulse monitoring meets all the
requirements (Table 2) and the developments in question, requirements of war fighter BM. The reason why this
the discrepancy would be significant. method has not been included in WPSM Program is lack

The experts of QUAZAR offer their own of a reliable diagnostic algorithm. The problems of
developments based o revolutionary (in their own precision of the measurements performed have been
opinion) noninvasive (not penetrating the body) widely discussed both in medical and technical issues
bioelectric technology that was used for development of during the last 10 years [22-24]. The solutions offered
unique  sensors  to  monitor  cardiac  electric  activity include both new algorithms that single out the signal
(a.k.a.  ECG)  and  cerebral electric activity (a.k.a. EEG). artifacts [12, 25] and suggestions for better placement of
The technology is called PSS (Physiological Sensor Suite) the oxymetry sensor [26- 28]. 
[22]. The sensors are integrated in PSM (Physiological In this context, the R&D carried out in Massachusetts
status monitor) system and can be attached to a chest University is of special interest, where Prof. H. Asada has
belt. The system allows one to control the soldier’s ECG, come up with a concept of wearable biosensors (WBS)
body temperature, respiration and even the body position [13] that should be free of the signal artifacts. The sensors
using a 3-D accelerometer. The system has passed pilot are PPG rings placed around the finger artery. To prevent
testing involving 6 volunteers and servicemen the sensor from losing the projection of the artery, the
undergoing physical load [10, 18]. authors have developed a special fixation mechanism, that

But it should be mentioned that ECG of soldiers lining later has been patented in the USA [29]. In years 200-2008
on duty or in the battlefield, as such, is not very the authors came up with a number of publications
informative [22]. ECG data are diagnostically important describing the algorithm of processing the artifacts.
when it comes to local disorders of cardiac muscle activity Unfortunately there is no data whether these sensors
including myocardial infarction, pathological cardiac have ever been introduced. In our point of view, the
pacing and so on, which are very rear cases for healthy reason for it is the wrong engineering and technical
soldiers. At the same time ECG gives very little approach to the problem. The point is that any sensor
information both on the hemodynamic status and on worn by a human for a long time, can’t be free from the
oxygen transport system, since, for instance the heart rate artifacts. Moreover, for WBM, it is not the continuity of
of 100 beats a minute can be observed both in a person at the information coming from the sensors that important,
the last stage of shock and in a person undergoing but the reliability of this information for each of the soldier
physical load. Moreover, the pulse control can be that is coming every 5-10 minutes. 
performed with much simpler and reliable devices as
piezoelectric sensors, for instance, like BPro® Radial
Pulse Wave Acquisition Device. But whether it comes to CONCLUSION
EEG, this method is a real gold standard for sleep and
consciousness diagnostics. But it has still been applicable The analysis of the scientific, technical and medical
in laboratory conditions only due to multiple electro publications  have shown that up to now one haven’t any

In our opinion, a photoplethysmogram (PPG) appears

2
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industrial device that meets the requirements of the US under certain conditions (lack of movements over long-
Army and could be used for PMB. The features of such time) seems to be the most appropriate solution. Such
monitoring are: questioning carried out automatically assumes the

Observation of an initially healthy subject. precision and time of the response. In conclusion it is
Significant duration of such monitoring (one day or necessary to mention that Russia has enough experts and
longer) is required. technologies available to develop its own system for
One has to observe the functional status rather than warfighter bio monitoring.
a number of separated parameters.
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